
JOHN HALL WILL

SUCCEED HIMSELF

Reappointed to the Office of U.

8. District Attorney for
Oregon.

THE PRESIDENT RECEIVED
NO RECOMMENDATION

As the Delegation Could Not
Agree He Made His

Own Choice.

(Journal Special ferric.)
Waehlngton, Nov. It. John Hall hat

aeen reappointed United States district
attorney for the atate of Oregon by
President Roosevelt. The president no-

tified the Oregon senators several
months ago that unless they could agree
upon a candidate he would fill the olTlce
without i hi. Milting them further. No
recommendation was mads, and the
president appointed Hall for another
tour years' terra.

John Hall's reappointment ' ends a
deadlock Id the Oregon delegation which
has existed for more than two years.
He was first appointed to the ofilos of
I'nlted States district attorney in Janu-
ary, iv.ik. Hia first term expired four
years later, but Senator Blmcn and Sena-
tor Mitchell tailed to agree in recom-
mending any one for the office, and Hall
continued to hold It.

When Senator Fulton succeeded Sena-
tor Simon in February. 190S, it was
common gossip that George C. Brownell
was to be recommended to succeed Mr.
Hail but difficulties arose. Senator
Mitchell was committed to the candi-
dacy of Judge J. C Moreland and some
vehement protests were entered against
the appointment of Brownell. The lat-
ter Anally announced that he had with-
drawn from the race.

With Mr. Brownell out of the running.
Senator Fulton became an open advo-
cate of the of John Hall.
In this he was supported by Congress
man Hermann. Senator Mitchell and
Congressman Williamson made a firm
stand for Judge Moreland. Before the
delegation left Washington last June
President Roosevelt Informed Senator
Fulton that unless some candidate could
be agreed upon he would appoint a man
of hia own selection. It was well un-

derstood that the president's choice was
John Hall.

Several efforts were made by the del-
egation, after returning to Oregon, .to
reach an agreement, but the deadlock
confirmed unbroken. - The last confer-
ence waa held about two months ago
at the Portland hotel and waa without
result.

President Roosevelt evidently became
satisfied that the delegation would not
be able to agree upon any one for the
office, and therefore took the matter.
Into his own hands. HslI will hold the
office for four years from the date of
this re appointment.

In discussing the news of the presi-
dent's action Mr. Hall said last even-
ing: "The president appears to have
acted of his own motion. Senator Mitch-a- ll

and Senator Fulton tell me that they
made no recommendation to him. Tea,
it is unuaaal for the president to make
auch an appointment without a recom
mendation from the senators Indeed,
I think It Is almost tmpreoedeat
have not yet received any notification
of my

Neither Senator Mitchell nor Senator
Fulton had received any recent intima-
tion from the president of hia intention
to reappoint John Hall, although It waa
well understood that Hall was his choice
for the office. Said Senator Mitchell:
"The president told us some .time ago
that we must agree upon soma one for
the office or be would make the appoint-
ment without a recommendation from
us. I presume he waa not willing to
wait longer.

Senator Fulton preferred not to dis-
cuss the appointment further than to
say that the president had always been
very friendly to Hall and Inclined to re-
appoint him.

The president's action disposes of a
problem which haa been a source of
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much vexation to the Oregow senators.
It has been apparent for several months
that Hall's reappointment waa the al-

most Inevitable solution, but Senator
Mitchell was bound to Moreland by
pledges of long standing, so that the
dead took-- remained unbroken. It Is not
unlikely that President Roosevelt desired
to have the appointment settled before
the trial of the land fraud cases, which
are to come up at this term of the United
Ststes court.

HOT WORDS IN COURT

(Continued from Page One.)

ests In this establishment, but those who
are familiar with the situation are
skeptical as to the alleged transfer.
Carson Is known to be McDevltt's right
hand man, and he is still manager at the
Orpheum. If Judge George denies that
the law la against Sheriff Word. It Is
known that Carson will open a pool room
In the Orpheum annex.

J. N. Fleahman. who Is suing the slier
Iff for $10,000 damages for 'Injury to
hia reputation, due to being arrested
while employed at the Warwick pool
room when the place waa seised by the
sheriff, waa also an interested listener,
There was a hoat of lesser lights In the
gambling world present. All appeared
to understand that the decision of the
court means much.

Assay of Legal Talent.
Attorney Gearln was reinforced by

Senator Simon and Attorney Dan R.
Murphy. The latter lawyer asserted
that he has not been retained in the
case. He waa Industriously engaged in
searching the law. hooka for decisions
to strengthen the stand assumed by the
plaintiff s counsel, however, and Mr.
Murphy haa not the reputation of devot
ing bis time to a case from phllan
throplc motives.

District Attorney Manning occupied a
seat well to the fore during the whole
of the argument. The decision, from a
professional standpoint at least, means
something to Mr. Manning. He Is
charged by the sheriff with refusing to
file Information! when the poolroom
men were arrested. If Judge George
should decide that Sheriff Word has
enough law on his side to warrant him
in holding tha poolroom until the final
adjudication of the case, the opinion
would tacitly rebuke Mr. Manning for
the atand he has taken.

Deputy District Attorney Moser waa
In court during a part of tha time that
the argument was In progress. Then
he was In the hallway, near the en
trance to the court room. In conversation
with Peter Grant, who saw fit to leave
the room during the reading of a num-
ber of decisions In order to enjoy a
cigar.

When Mr. Gearln'n argument la boiled
down It Is practically that nothing can
be looked on as a nuisance which is
licensed by law, and that conducting a
pool room Is not gambling within the
meaning of the statute. His strong
case in point. Intended to strengthen
his attitude, was taken from tha 8Sth
Minnesota reports, In which the su-
preme court of that state declares that
pool selling Is not gambling.

Judge McGinn quoted decisions which
he asserted overruled the Minnesota de-
cision. He also drew attention to the
fact that the supreme court of Minne-
sota virtually stultified Its decision by
admitting that if the prosecution-ha- d

been brought under the section of the
codes declaring tbe pool room to be a
common gaming house, and as such, a
public nuisance, It would have been up-
held.

Judge McGinn directed the attention
of the court to numerous decisions In
effect that the waserlna- - of money bn

) snytain ia which tha flanflt,Q.f chance
enters is gamming, netting on nerse
races was specifically classified as
gambling in a number of opinions.

After Attorney Gearln had argued in
recapitulation Judge George asked .At-
torney McGinn If he bad any specific
law to quote showing 'that the sheriff
had the right to hold poasesslon of tltu
gambling hnusa. Tha reply wag that
the sheriff Is empowered to take what-
ever action he may deem necessary in
order to prevent the violation ef law.
The court was given a list of authori-
ties by counsel for both'sidsa in the
controversy and took the .matter under
advisement.

FAMOUS SALOON CASE
DECIDED AT SALEM

(Special Dispatch to The Journal )

Salem. Or., Nov. 12. Judge Galloway
this afternoon decided the famous saloon
case, of the stats of Oregon against J.
P. Rogers, by deciding that the justice
had no Jurisdiction In ths mstter and
that the city charter gave the city ex-
clusive jurisdiction in all matters. Rog-
ers wss arrested under the state law,
for selling liquor cm Sunday, and fined
$26 and costs in a justice court by a
jury trial. The case waa taken to the
circuit court on a writ of appeal. jSalem now has no law controlling sa-
loons, aa tha city ordinance was de-
clared unconstitutional by tbe legal au-
thorities. All cases against saloon-keep- rs

by Prof. Drew will be settled In
accordance with Qsllowsy's decision.

CHINAMEN BRING SUIT
AGAINST SHERIFF WORD

Lai Way and See Wong are aggrieved.
HherlfT Word, during his raid through
Chinatown Thursday, is alleged to have
broken down their doors and to have
"maliciously, feloniously snd Illegally''
seised some of their doors and tables and
carted them away Demanding damages
In the amounts of $118 and $26 respectively
they filed suits In Justice Field's court
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon, through
Attorneys Veasle A Freeman.

Lai and Bee gave their place of business
aa Uim Second street... Lai charges that
the sheriff and his agents took away one
door and destroyed two more, causing a
total loss to him of $118. Two tablss. al-

leged to have been taken from See's
place, are worth $26, he says. Both men
also want costs collected.

0DELL DENIES THAT HE .

IS TO BECOME MANAGER

(Special Dispatch by lawsad Wire to The Journal )

Newburgh, N. Y.. Nov. 13. When Gov-
ernor Odell was askedi tonight If the re-
port printed In one of the New Tork
dallies this morning concerning his hav-
ing been slated for president and man-
ager of the Pacific Mall line after Janu-
ary 1, waa true, he said:

"There Is absolutely, nothing in It so
far as I know. Two years sgo t received
s very flattering offer, but declined to ac-
cept. That is all there la to It. The story
Is an pld one. No one has offered mo a
position and I am not looking for one.
What I am looking. forward to Is the clos-
ing of my official duties, becoming a pri-
vate cttlaen and going on a vacation."

ADVANCE IN PRICE
OF LOGS IN CANADA

ISpeelal Irlspstrh In The Journal.)
Vancouver, H C, Nov. 13. With only

from ,. 000 to 10.000,004 feet of logs
on the market the price of logs has ad-
vanced locally from $$.6$ to $6 a thou-
sand to $6 tn $8 s thousand feet. The
output of logs net Increasing has war-
ranted the advance.
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Witt FIGHT FOR

YAMHILL COUNTY

Liquor Interests Will Attempt to
Wrest Victory from the

Prohibitionists.

Prohibition was adopted In Yamhill
county last Tuesday by tha narrow mar-
gin of 13 votes. A dispatch from

gives the official count as fol-
lows: For prohibition, 1,48s; agalnat
prohibition, 1,473.

recount wit be demanded by the li-

quor Interests in the hope of reversing
the result. The rejection of a vary few
ballots might be sufficient to accomplish
this. Several grounds of contest are al-
leged. Among them Is the contention
that the election waa not legally ordered
by the county court. It Is also asserted
that many of the students In McMlnn-vlll- s

college who reside lp other counties
voted upon the question of prohibition
for Yamhill county. This they had no
right to do, although entitled to vote In
Yamhill for presidential electors

There are 17 or 18 saloons in Yamhill
county. McMlnnvllle. Sheridan, North
Yamhill, Newberg, Carlton and other
towns have each from one to half a
doaen saloons. In the aggregate the li-

quor business of the county le of consid-
erable magnitude and a strong, fight will
be made to keep the county "wet" At-
torneys have been retained-b- the liquor
dealers to conduct the contest. If is
thought that In any event ths saloons
will be able to continue .in business for
many months to come, as the contest
will bs carried to tbe supreme court If
the decision in the trial court is ad
verse to ths liquor men.

BAD ODORS FROM ,

SEWER CONTRACT

(Continued from Page One.)

also hesitate to loan their money for
fear ths work will be tied Up by remon-
strances."

The sum of $35,893 Is Involved in ths
Tenner creek sewer contract. Ths or-

iginal contract was for 1.111 lineal feet
of new aswer, amounting to $23,500;
ait lineal feet of repairs to old sewers,
$3,472; 4 manholes. $1,200; 300 cubic
yards broken stone, $1,200; 800 cubic
yarda of concrete, 14.500. Total, $32,-60-

Certain changes were allowed in the
contract and extras were granted whleh
brought the bill accepted by the city
engineer to a much larger sum than that
of the original contract. It was as
follows: 1,176 lineal feet of new sewer,
$28,600; 818 lineal feet of repairs to old
sewer, $3,472; manholes, $1,800 ; 641.4
cubic yards concrete, $$,131. Total, $30,-80-

There is Just $$.83 difference be-

tween the sum named In the original
contract and the amount allowed by tho
city engineer in bis acceptance of the
work. There are many who are of ths
opinion that much of the extras al-

lowed were not necessary, snd before
the council committee Is through with
the matter It Is intimated that tney
will make a thorough Investigation of
what has been done with all the con-

crete which was purchased.

There is much question at ths present
time whether or not Contractor Rlner
can hold the city liable In case the coun-
cil attempts to withhold the money
which he claims is due him. Some peo
ple are of the opinion that since the
city eiaglmai lias aesaptaaV the work .and
has turned in his acceptance to the city
with a certification inai ins sewer is
properly constructed, the contractor can
bold the city liable for the amount
claimed. On the other band, authorities
siry Rlner cannot receive hia money unUl
the city engineer's report haa been ap-

proved by the city council and the
levied on the property owners.

Contractors are now wondering who
will be awarded the contract for the big
Irvlngton dlstrlet sewer In case the
executive board refusss to award the
contract to B. W. Rlner, Who was the
lowest bidder. The Oregon Savings bank,
on whom the contractor drew a certified
check for one-tent- h the sum namea in

htri tn net as a bond for his good
Intentions, may take the contract for
the amount bid by Contractor niner it
the mnnaarers can set some one to take
charse of ths work. Rlnsr's bid was
rnr snmethlns over $116,000, while the
next hi sheet was that of Contractor
n.unav which was nearly $3,000 high
er If Rlner's bid Is not accepted. In all
probability the contract for the sewer
will be awaraea vu vnirauwi " " m w
Th fate of the Irvlngton sewer con
tract will await the result of the lnT
vestigntlon of the Tanner croex sewer.

Just Arrived.

"Cecil Ian" self --playing pianos. The
most natural and perfect players on ths
market BS. U. Wills' music house, suc-
cessors to Manufacturers' Piano Co, Ths
old reliable Decker on pianos, ov

Alder street, Portland.
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IS SUSPECTED OF

MURDERING FAMILY

(Continued from Page One.)

Just sfter young Adolphus Weber left
the witness stand at tbe coroner's in-

quest tonight he was arrested and
charged with the murder of his father,
mother, sister and brother. Sheriff
Keena took young Weber with him Into
custody after the coroner's Jury returned
Its verdict, charging the young man
with the crime.

Tha most direct allegations yet made
against Weber were made during the in-

quest tonight by District Attorney Rob-
inson. The district attorns;, who ex-

amined young Weber before the largest
crowd that has ever sttsnded sn Inquest
In this county, charged that shortly after
the other four members of the Weber
family were murdered Thursday night
and their bodies burned, Adolph Weber
waa seen to throw away a .handful of
cartridges in front of the postofflce
here.

The cartridges which are now In ths
possession of the prosecuting attorney
are of the same calibre as those wnicn
were taken from the bodies of the pris-
oner's father, mother and sister; that
before the murder Adolph Weber had
told Adrian wills, his closest friend,
that he expected to leave Auburn never
to return. Nobody here thinks that
the prisoner Is Insane.

When hs appeared on tbe street to
day, young Weber wore a heavy over-
coat and had his hand wrapped with
lint. He is 30 years of age, thin and
very pale, claiming 'to bs a sufferer
from heart disease. His apparent Incur
ference and the cleverness with which
he answers all queries surprises even
the officers who have observed him
closely during tha paat few daya Weber
haa been put to tbe severest of tests In
an effort to force a confession.

Yesterday he was taken to a place
where the bodies of the victims were
taken after tbe fire. He was suddenly
shown ths charred remains of his vic-

tims in ths hope that the eight might
affect him, , but he glanced at them and
said In a spirit of bravado: 'They look
first rate."

la a a sains,
Adolphus Weber Is a man of great gen-

ius, say the officers. He Is cunning and
remarkably Intelligent, but baa a violent
tern ptir, which he is unable to control.
When he becomes angry he Is a maniac
and does not cool easily. The townspeo-
ple cite an Incident In young . Weber's
life tn show what passions he has worked
himself into. When quite young Adolphus
had a flghtlng rooster which he said
could beat any other in the country.

One day the cock came off second best
tn a fight with a better bird. In his
rage the boy seised his rooster and pulled
Its bead off. Hia anger did not subside
until he had stamped the body of the
unfortunate cock into the eartb. At
school young Weber had a reputation of
being a fine scholar, but waa dubbed
"Wnttv" ReitauM tiA resit twwilra whlrh
(hoy could not understand. He Is an
expert chess player and has quite a repu-
tation as a .landscape artist.

At the Inquest held here lsst night
over the bodies of the Weber family It
developed that Adolphus had purchased
a new pair of trousers at Cohen's clothing
store and had then changed them for the
pair he had on running to the fire. He
threw the old trousers which he carried
In a bundle Into the blaae so that they
were destroyed. This fact ha neglected
to mention at the morning Inquest. It
Is considered an Important fact. His
evldenos at tha Inquest last evening waa
as follows:

"I left the houae some time In the
evening, but I cannot state the exact
jjour. i took a short walk, or run. as

my custom, and theft came down
town. In coming out of my home I
stumbled over the fire plug and ripped
my trousers, about six Inches. I went
to Mr. Cohen's store and bought a new
pair. I put them on In the store and
went out on to the street once more.
The fire bell rang and some one said It
waa Weber's house. I ran up there and
shoved the bundle containing my pants
through- -

one of the windows. I tried to
get in, but could not. so I went around
the front way, where some of the fire-
men had broken a window.

"They were bringing out a body that
of ray sister. I went In and saw my
little brother, picked him up and
brought htm out Some of my friends
took charge of me."

Deputy Sheriff John Fulton waa put
on the stand and identified the body
of Mrs. Weber. He said that Mrs.
Weber waa about 43 years of age. Ho
knew the family well, and their domestic
relations had alwaya been pleaaant, he
thought. Ths Inquest will be continued
this evening, or Monday. What Is
considered aa Important piece of evi-

dence is the statement of the central
operator, who said that some one had
attempted to get him at 7 o'clock from
the Weber home, but ha could receive
no answer to his questions.

Mrs. Weber received a bullet In the
side, but the bullet did pot penetrate
her arm. This would show that she had
her arm above her head when ahot and
Justifies the theory that she started
to telsphone for help when she received
her Heath wound. Adolphus Weber has
not yet been taken into custody, but he
may be at any moment.

His aunt, Mrs. K. C. Snowden, lives
In constant fear of the boy, who fre-
quently calls at her house. All day to-

day the deputy sheriffs wsre employed
In moving tbe debris from ths ruins of
the Weber home In the hope of finding
the revolver with which tha shoottn-wa- s

dona
Weber Worth $60,000.

Tbe bodies of the unfortunate Weber
family will be shipped to San Fran-
cisco for interment in Cypress ' Dawn
cemetery. Mr. Weber' was a retired
brewer and 'it Is stated that his estate
Is worth $80,000. Becauae there has so
far appeared no satisfactory theory In
explanation of the mystery that envel-
ope the murder of the Weber family, four
members of which ware shot and burned
In their home here, every circumstance
in connection with the strange affair la
being discussed and weighed by the peo-
ple of this community with Intense ea-
gerness. Every characteristic of tbe
Webers Is recalled In the effort to
reach some conclusion as to whether any
member of tha family could have lost
his mental balance and In a moment of
frensy perpetrated the awfui crime.

Personally Adolphus Weber la a bright
boy, and he is considered to be the best
chess player In this part of ths coun
try. By his own admission hs had a
quarrel with his father Thursday after-
noon because he failed to pile up some
wood as his father bad directed. His
aunt, Mrs. Snowden, states that she hag
not spokon to Adolphus for five months.
and It is claimed that ahe has acknowl-
edged that ahe so feared the boy that
she had been afraid to sleep at night.

In speaking of the murder of his fsra- -

A Start! Ing Test.. III. It. T-- n VI ...in .
No. Mehoopany. Pa., made a startling
test resulting In a wonderful cure. He
writes: "A patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcer
ation of the stomach. I had oftsn
found Electric Bitters excellent for
acute stomach and liver troubles, so I

ascribed them. The paUent gainedrr the first, and haa not had an at
tack In 14 months. Electric Bitters
are positively guaranteed for Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and Kid-
ney troubles. Try them, only 60 at
the Red cross Phsrmscy, corner Sixth
snd Oak streets, on the way to the
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lly the boy shows the utmost
He has stated that his father was

a man of violent temper and that last
summer. In San be had ' a
quarrel with his wife and had at that
time made a threat to kill her. They
had no quarrel since that time, as far as
he knew. When as to his
idea of the killing, he said that he had

and a theory, but refused to
state what they were. It Is known that

Weber had never before paid
for his own clothing, but had them
charged td-- his father.

The autopsy on the body of the father
ahowed that he had been shot in the
abdomen, the bullet ranging

A careful search has been made of
the ruins and no sign of .a weapon of
the calibre used in killing the family
has been It is believed that
whoever killed the family took the
weapon away with him. Father, mother
and were shot to death, and
the younger boy waa killed by blows on
the head with the butt end of a re-

volver. The operator states
that shortly after 8 o'clock the phone
from the Weber rang In, but
no voice answered the call. Five min-
utes the phone wss hung
up, and the theory Is that some member
of ths doomed family got to the phone
to call and was killed before
a call be made, and that
the murderer bung up the receiver.

PREFERRED

WILL PAID

Reports That Es- -

l" tats of
Was Solvent.

After a number of necessary disburse
menta the amount of money
on hand aa the residue of the estate of
Joseph Will be sufficient to
pay tbe clsims of preferred creditors.
In the first report of
Charles H Carey, who succeeded Fred
R. Strong as administrator. County
Judge Webster Is asked for sn order al
lowing the money to be In sat
lsfylng , such claims. The report was
filed In the county court

The amount of cash on hand la given
by the as Ex
penses yet due and unpaid aggregate

The amount available for
Is

The total number of claims at this
time. amount to $106. 981.68. At the time
of tbe death of Holsday the
amount of clalma was This
amount exceeded the total of
the estate by $13,196. It out
by the that the estate was
never in a solvent condition. Certain
parts of this report were embodied in
Strong's reports.

The mill and the Seaside
to the estate;' come

In for special mention. All the work
done on them, the Items of expense In

them and their condition at
the present time ere given In detail.

WALLA
IS VICTIM OF

(Special Dispatch wa The Journal.)
Walla Walla, Wash., Nov. 1J Harold

Ellis, student In the wars
robbed of $16 this morning. He left the
money In a boa on a bureau before going
tn and It was gons on his re-
turn. It Is that a fellow stu-
dent Is the thief, hut no trace as yet
has been found. This Is the first theft
this year. Almost $200 was stolen In
this way from the last year.
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'Specials
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BULLET SPECIAL. 4x5; takes or
manufacturer's price is $10

ADAKE MAGAZINE, 4xi; regular $12 $5.00
ADLAKE MAGAZINE, 3x4j4; regular

EUREKA 4x5; regular $25 $15
REFLEX, 4x5, with tegular $102.50.

All these Cameras Are in Perfect Condition and Will Be
Sold Subject to Approval.
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Gentlemen I hereby subscribe for the Dally and Sunday Journal. t he deMrered
by carrier, (or a period of oee year at tbe rats of. eoe per month, In consideration of
which, and 28c. which I hereby pay for a coupon entitling me to the first record, jrou are
to furnish ma entirely free at tbe of Ore of ths Columbia Phonograph Company. No. IB
Seventh street, one regular Orapbnphon (upon mr paring 81 for express rbarsea.
from factory, packing, etc.). far my ssalsaiTe ass iurrsy the tana of this ubsrriptlon.
It is agreed further that I am sot compelled to purchase any further records to ratals
tbla Drapbopbnne during tbe tern of my ubscrtptino: but If at sry time snd at my
own option I do purchase ft) additional records of tbe Columbia Phonograph Compear
at thalr aoove address, asd complete subscription, the machine then become my
exclusive sxwiieity forever.

01

Start paper (Date).

Solicitor
HOTS. The Columbia PbonogTS inta

Columbia machine to ths amount of $6.00 at
iphopboaa st their orncs. no. lis sryemn street.
B. Pries of records sn this contract, Heretofore they war SOm,

Or the Banks of the
OPEN AlaLi THE TEAR

GOOD AND

MEALS
FIFTY CENTS

o. W. P. trolley oars to Its door.
Por Special Luncheons or Din-

ners, phone Mr. Martin man-
ager.

rxaai at
(Special mspsteh to The Journal.)

Oeneeee, Id , Not. 1$. Eire destroyed
the general merchandise establishment

QulUan Co. yesterday, with a loss

with

in the

rainy
evenings bright happy

one of Columbia
Phonographs Journal

special arrangement
Columbia Phonograph

making it possible

Just Think Phonograph
guaranteed perfect talking machine.

Journal Columbia Phonograph
company in-

formation enabling

"Journal" Graphophone Agreement

Hotel Estacada
ClKtUints

HUNTING FISHING

REGULAR

EVENINGS

Phonograph

Household

I0BTLAND, ISO.

87.60

this

Signed ..

this

compsny will allow a credit ea sar larrer

SU future 8?!c

es.

of

any time during tha year is exchange tor

Calumet
Restaurant

149 Seventh Street
Wishes to call tb attention of tha
public tn the excellent dinner
dally from 4:80 to 8 p. tn. for Mi
cents, ,

Also tbe dslly noon mesl from
It 80 a. m. to 2 p. m,. for Hi rents.

Our every effort Is directed toward
(lrluff perfect satlafactloa.

of $8000. The residence of IVterJpSeter- -

son was also burned. The iflB) Is
thought to have stsrted from the re-
mains of a bonfire that waa left In a
box tn tbe yard during Hi evening.


